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Treatment in Psychiatry
MAJOR F. E. COBURN, R.C .A.M.C.

TO-DAY, psychiatry stands in need of a de-bunking process. All too
frequent,Jy in the public mind it is associated with some sort of magical
hocus-pocus allied to crystal gazing or clairvoyance. It is of course none of
these but rather a scientific medical discipline, one of the youngest of these
disciplines but one which is quite rapidly increasing in stature and knowledge.
At present it is very far from knowing all the answers but is pl'epared to do
a great deal toward alleviating sulTering.
v\'re have certain basic assumptions in this branch of medicine, certain
problems to solve and certain methods and tools developed to handle them.
One of our most basic assumptions is that human behaviour follows a cause
and effect sequence. This assumption is fundamental for without it there
can be no science of human behaviour. If it were not true, we could never
hope to learn why a person behaves as he does nor could we influence his
behaviour in any predictable way by therapy.
Having accepted this basic assumption, we must find out from our research
and experience what are the laws underlying behaviour and apply these to our
patients. This task is far from complete and it is quite doubtful that it ever
will be complete. Th e limitations of psychiatry are largely the limitations
of our knowledge of these laws and their application.
rrhc problem of p sychiatry is to restore to normal people who are suffering
malfunction, either of behaviour or of thought, or of body, due to what arc
called mental causes. This statement of our problem immediately raises other
problems, for instance what we consider normal. \Ye might a ttempt to define
it as follows. Normal in function infers functioning to the height of ability
and in a manner satisfactory to tho individual and to the community in which
he lives. In other words tho main end of psychiatry is to teach our patients
how to adapt themselves to their environme11t so that they are realizing
their abilities, arc themselves contented and arc acceptable to those with
whom they live.
There arc certain broad typos of variation from this " normal" and to these
types psychiatric group names arc app lied. The psychoses roughly equal the
lay-man's insanity and neurosis, his " nervousness." Behaviour disorders
speak for thcmsclYes and psychosomatic disturbances will be described later.
P sychoses :

A person is psychotic whose thinking has become so disturbed that ho
has lost contact with reality and whoso behaviour has so altered that he is a
burden to those about him or dangerous to himsell or others. Psychotic
patients represent a tremendous social and economic problem. One type
alone, schizophrenics, occupy more hospital beds than do all our tuberculosis
patients. Yet it is relatively easy to get public monies for research and treatment for T.B. while schizophrenia is neglected . It would seem to me that
a fine project for a society of this kind would be tho "popularization" of schizophrenia-as tuberculosis has been popularized. Schizophrenia like tuber• Delivered before tho Nova Scotia l\lontal Hygiene Society, January 2 , 1946.
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culo is strikes tho young adult. Just after his family has gone to great trouble
and <>xpcnse to raise and educate him and just as he is on tho verge of re-paying
this expenditure, he is taken with this di ease and all too often spends tho rest
of his days in an institution at the taxpayer's expense. Unlike tuberculosis,
those patients do not soon succu mb or recover but tend to Jive out nearly
a normal life span.
rrhe cause of schizophrenia is not clearly understood. It seems to com<'
on in a person who finds life difficult and unrewarding as compared to fantasy
which is pleasant and exciting. Tho patient gradually withdraws his interest
and attention from reality and lives in a world of fantasy, delusions and hallucinations. Most of them r equire hospital treatment. Tho task is to r<'call
the patient to reality and to teach him methods of dealing with it so that.
it will not again become overwhelmingly unpleasant. We have . to find out
what have been the stumbling blocks in his past. This is often very difficult
in a wHhdrawn, inaccessible, even mute patient. However, with tho use of
odium Amytal we can frequently bring them back into contact for brier
periods, long enough to discover underlying difficulties. The next step is
to try and interest tho patient in the real world. To this end we use " Total
Push" method where the patient is kept busily engaged in some activity all
his waking hours. Here occupational therapy, physical exorcise, games and
social contacts play an important role. This program.mo is difficult of execution and is successful in only 20%-30% of cases. The use of deep insulin
coma treatment is held by many to increase this percentage. Electric shock
therapy has also been used with very doubtful i:esults. Neither insulin nor
shock therapy is enough alone. They must be associated with training in
handling life so that ii does not again become unbearable.
Manic depressive psychosis is rather different. In many cases there seems
to bo no emotional cause for this illness. An apparently successful person
may suddenly develop either a severe depression or an elation of mood far
beyond normal limits. They recover spontaneously in a number of months
only to have a recurrence one to fifteen years later and this recurrence may be
either depression or elation. It may be that this illness is due to some physiological rather than emotional changes. Tho depressed type of manic-depressive
psychosis responds very well to electric shock therapy, the manic or excited
phase not nearly so well but most of them recover in six to nine moo ths without
specific treatment.
Involutional melancholia is another type of illness characterized by depression. It comes on later in life between 45 and 65 in women and 50 and 70 in
men. It attacks people with rigid modes of behaviour. They are usually
strict with themselves, have rigid routines and try to do everything they do
perfectly. They appear unable to accept any feelings of guilt and avoid it b
perfection. In later middle life they find they can no longer maintain these
standards or are unable to adopt their routines to changed circumstances
They become deeply depressed, accuse themselves of heinous crimes and
frequently suicidal. It is for this typo of illness that electric shock thera
is most successful. About 80% of these cases respond to it which is ve
fortunate as the spontaneous cure rate is only about 50% and then the pa.tieD
has to go through two to five years of severe suffering before the spontaneo
remission can be expected. Too much has been written about electric sh
therapy and it, bas come to be considered as a panacea. In fact it is only
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cases of depression that it is clearly indicatC'd. Claims have been mad e for it
in excitements, schizophrenia and certain neuroses but these claims are or
doubtful validity.
Cases of involutional melancholia which do not respond to shock therapy
and certain cases or schizophrenia are sometime t.rcated with a rather radical
surgical treatment in which the prefrontal lobes of th e brain arc severed from
the r<'st. This does not produce a normal individua l bu t freq uently makes
an agitated distressed suffering patient into a, ha ppy contC'ntC'd one who can
<'U sily he carNl for at horn<'.
Organic P sychoses:
These aro illnesses due to actual destruction of brain tissue. Brief on<'s
arc seen in ovory ward of a hospital in tho form of delerium. These are temporary a th function of the brain cells is only impaired due to tox in s and
th<' cells themselves are no t destroyed. A typical organic psychosis is seen
in paresis- syphilitic cncephalo-myelitis. Our treatment resources for this
illne s arc good but it is essential to get the patient early in his illness before
much organic damage is done because brain cells do not regenerate. To-day
paresis is treated with penicillin, fever therapy and the old stand bys Tryparsamide and Bismuth. During the course of the acute phase of paresis
frequently underlying personality difficulties are revealed and these must
be dealt with when the acute phase is over.
enile and artcrio sclerotic organic brain disease is in creasingly common
because of increasing life expectancy. If far advanced before treatment is
in stituted. little can be don e because too many brain cells have been destroyed.
However, if taken early much can be done with extra rest, vitamin therapy,
measures to improve circulation and educntion of tbc fami ly how to deal with
the patient.
Psychon eurosis:
This term is quite difficult to define. It is an alteration of feeling or
thought accompanied by certain changes in bodily function without any distortion of reality, due to emotional events in the patient's immediate environment or his past, the relationship between the events and bis symptoms being
usually unrecognized by the patient.
Generally there are two parts to a psychoneurosis. There is a background of pernicious education and traumatic childhood experience sometimes
called the infan tile neurosis which makes the person susceptible to the slings
and arrows of outraged fortune and in addition there are the present precipitating events that brought on the symp toms complain ed of.
Frequently the patient can be relieved of his symptoms merely by uncartb.ing the present situation, demonstrating its relationship to the symptoms,
revealing to the patient in what particulars he has failed to deal with it adequately and loading him to work out a solution It is important that he
work out his own solu tion rather than accept ono provided by his doctor.
'.1'bis is superficial psychotherapy and can be done in three to six, one hour
mt~rviews . It is valuable because it is relatively inexpensive both of the
Patient's money and the doctor's time.
This superficial therapy is not always enough. In some cases we have to
go back and root out the incidents and events of early childhood which laid
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the neurotic basis which in turn forced the patient to respond this way in
the present situation. This is much longer and requires from 100 to 500 or
more hour-long sessions depending upon tho type of analysis he uses. During
this period the main techniques used are Free Association and Dream analysis
which are carried out after taking an exhaustive history from the patient.
In free association the patient is made physically comfortable, usually
on a couch, and taught to let his thoughts wander without direction- expressing each idea that comes into his mind. The emotionally important events
in his life seem to act like a magnet and attract his thought to them. Using
this technique we slowly and gradually unearth the events which wore emotionaJly important both in childhood and adult experience.
There is considerable evidence that everyone dreams every night but
fails to remember tho content. We stimulate the patient to recall the dreams
and write them down .first thing on arising. Those dreams are certainly the
product of our patient's sleeping mental effort. W'hile asleep ho can think
things which he couldn't bear to dwell on when awake but so that they don't
disturb him too much and thus wake him up he may disguise bis real meaning
by using symbols, by attributing his own troubles to others and by condensing two ideas in to one dream event. Thus, there is always some difficulty in
interpreting the meaning of dreams. This can often be resolved by having
the patient tell his dream and immediately begin to freely associate on it
whereupon the meaning becomes clear.
By these two techniques we recall the forgotten emotionally disturbing
eYents of childhood which frequen tly can quite easily be dealt with by the
adult.
Recently odium Amytal and hypnosis have been used to shorten tho
time of aualysis. They appear to be interchangeable and of almost the same
value. In those cases whore the background is fairly free of childhood neurosis
and where tho present symptoms seem to have been brought on by an overwhelming event that the patient could not face up to and has been forced to
forget, odium Amytal or hypnosis appear most valuable. In the sleepy
state induced by tho drug or the hypnosis, the pation t is urged to Jive again
through his experience; all the while being encouraged and supported by his
doctor. Ho is then reassured about the normal nature of his reaction and that
ho can face it n ow. Often one such treatment serves to remove severe neurotic
symptoms such as sC"vere tremor and palpitation, hysterical blindness, mutcncs , or paralysis.
Adults can have behaviour problems too but in psychiatry, the term is
usually rosirictcd to children. The problems preseniod arc legion. Some of
the commonest arc lying, stealing, enuresis, temper tantrums, truancy, night,
terrors, etc.
VVh.cn a child is brought to the psychiatrist, be must be given an extremely
careful physical examination because the whole behaviour difficulty may be
duo to a physical disturbance such as pin worms, adenoids, thyroid or pituitary
disease or mental deficiency. If these can be eliminated, tho cause of the misbehaviour is in the environment. Now the psychiatrist becomes a detective.
He picks up every clue that he can from school teachers, visiting nurses, social
workers and parents to get as full a picture as possible of the child's home,
school and play life. Usually the difficulty is found in the emotional reactions
of the parents either to the child or to one another. You cannot hope to have
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an emotionally stable child if the parents are not in harmony. If som e such
problom is found, the psychiatrist doffs his role of detective and has to become
a diplomat because now his task is to treat, not the child, but his parents.
Th ero are certain types of reaction frequently found. In tho child who
is not wanted by his parents, who is either neglected or actively rejected, we
fi nd all type's of misbC'haviour simply in an atlompt to gain attention. Another
typ<' of difficulty arises in a child of whom too much is expected in school,
athletics or conduct. Tho child find s that at hom o ho is always criticized.
H e nC'vor seems acceptable. H e compensates by "big shot" behaviour in hi s
own social group. This often leads to anti-social behaviour such as stealing
to impress his follows of his toughness and superiority.
Tho n eurotic child is frequently no t brought to tho psychiatri st at all.
Ho is a timid, shy, chi ld often fearful for his health. The background varies
in th ese cases between two extremes. Often it is one of violence on the part
of one or both parents. The child is frightened all the t ime and finds lhe world
a fearful place in which it is best to do nothing. The opposite extreme may
produce similar results. Whore there is extreme over-solicitude, the child is
told not to do this, it is dangerous; not to play with those children. you might
got hurt ; no t to do that. it may make you sick. In this way this child a lso
comes to feel that the world is a dangerous place and we have the ma kings of an
un happy neurotic adult .
If we could do just one thing in this generation toward men tal hygiene,
it bould be to teach parents to bring up their children in a world free from
bogies and fears, not to hand on their fears to their children.

Psychosomatic Disorders:
This is a relatively n ew field. For many years modi cin o has taught
that tho mental activity of a person affects his physical condi t ion . Tho
good general practitioner of the old school who frequen tly know several
generations of a family was well aware of this but it is only in recent years
that careful scientific study has been given to the exact relationship between
emo tion and disease.
H now becomes apparent that there is an intimate relationship between
th<' personality of the patient and many diseases. In some cases, at least,
emotional factors seem to be the actual cause of tho disease. uch relation ship
is known to cxi t in functional dyspepsia, hypertension, urticaria and many
other en ti tic . This writer in the last 3 weeks has seen four cases of giant
hives in 3 of which the emotional factor was at least tho precipitating cause.
In one of those patients who bad not been free of hives for over a year, tho
promise of removal from a certain situation brought immediate relief. At our
present stage we recognize these conditions to be due to emotion or personality
factors- that is they arc " psychosomatic" but our treatment has not caught
up with our diagnosis. Many times, however, wo can be successful. We
investigate th o patient's personality . This is largely a matter of getting him
to talk freely about himself, his relations with other people, his attitudes,
r.is resentments and what he does about these things. We usually discover
rC'scn tments, hostilities, indecision and fears which our culture have not let
Lim express. H e keeps it insid e setting up a chronic emotional tate. Every
emo tional state produces alterations in smooth muscle, blood vessels, glands
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of internal secretion, clc. If these changes arc long C'Ontinu<'cl, tlwy lead to
actua.l gross organic disease.
To treat, we re-educate tho pa.ti<'nt so lha.t ho can dea.l with his world
so that ho docsn ' t prod uco the so fears and n's<'n tmr n ls or so tlrnt hr can cl ischarge these feelings in a socially accrptablc manner.
l"ulure of P sychi alry:
Much has yet to be done in the understanding of the basic laws governing
human behaviour. Much has to be done in improving our methods of treatment to make them more precise and shorter and much has yet to be discovered about the relationship of emotion to disease and tho use of that knowledge in treatment.
At present we h ave limited our science to tho individual , hi s contentmon t
and acceptability to his fellows. We arc now faced with the n ecessity for a
broader viewpoint and action. With the atomic bomb, modern warfare has
become destructive of humanity as a whole. We must, therefore, seek to
apply our principles of human behaviour on a national scale. ·w e must seek
to rid nations of those hatreds, suspicion s, fears and prej udices that lead Lo
war. v;-o must try lo bring up a generation which boldly faces the facts of
this world , which knows tho truth, and tho whole of it, and whose thin king is
not distorted by irrational fear s, bogies and fantastic childhood tales. This
is the probl em of our generation, not only the psychiatrist but everyone;
teach ers, physicians, parents, the clergy and every citizen. This is not only
our duty and obligation but it is an urgent necessity if we are to survive.

Malignancy involving tho skin is more prone to develop after middle life
but can and docs occur oven at a much younger ago. Thero is little doubt
however, in tho judgment of experienced clinicians nowadays, that the far
advanced hopeless stages arc seen more frequently in the extreme age group.
This is probably duo to the tendency of these old people to entirely disregard
or to make light of minor skin changes. It is the duty of the imm ediate relatives of th ese people to see that they are brought in for observation at the
earliest signs. This would assuredly eradicate the hopeless cases still occasionally seen in both office and clinic practice. Prompt attention to those early manifes tations is the surest safe guard.
T on years ago, according to the United St.ates Bureau of Census, 6 p.c.
of deaths duo to cancer in the United States were attributable to cancer of
the skin and accessible parts . Better co-operation between pati<'nt and doctor
is reducing this percentage but with the institution of the practice of periodic
examination of the skin for suspicious lesions, especially past middle age, a
complete control of skin cancer can and should be obtained .
In 'r ecords kept at one Canadian clinic, t he figures show that only 15 to
20 p.c. of the cases come before the specialists at a time when cancer can be
controlled. 60 to 70 p.c. are .first seen by the doctor in tho second stage whore
the chances of cure are greatly reduced, and from 20 to 30 p.c. come for treatmen t when it is almost impossible to hold the diseases in check.

Forward War Surgery
n.

rr

B. EATO 'F.R.C.S. (Edinburgh)
Amherst, N. S. , and Sackvillc, N. B.

was my good fort.unc LO command a Field Surgical Unit (F.S.U. ) during
the British Liberation Army campaign. It would take a volume to describe
one's experiences in this war theatre, but I wish here to give only a brief
outline of our activities. There were exciting and adventurous times, dull
and monotonous periods, but on the whole the surgical work was extremely
interesting and stimulating, though often arduous, testing one's stamina
and cnduranco to the limit.
For t,hosc who arc unfamiliar with it, I will at.tempt to out.lino briefly
an "Advanced Surgical Centre," its function and administrative aspects,
and discuss a few highlight.s and lessons learned from our surgical work.
A Forward Surgical Centre was a composite unit, consisting of a main
or parent unit with its smaller subsidiary attached units, for the purpose of
establishing or increasing its surgical potential. The parent unit or ch ief
ne1Te centre of a forward surgical set-up was either a Casualty Clearing
Station (C.C.8.) or a Field Dressing Station (F.D.S. ) The officer commanding
wa s responsible to the D.D.M.S. Corps or A.D.M.S. Division for administra tive
affairs and for the proper functioning of this centre. This larger unit provided
shelter for post-operative cases, and personnel for their care' and evacuation.
The C.C .S. also provided X-ray and on occasions re'search facilities.
The smaller unit.s consisted of F.S.U.'s and Field Transfusion Units
(F.'I' .U .). These little units or teams were very mobile and quite self-contained except for rations and quart.ers for the operative cases. On the move
t.hese smaller units were provided with compo-rations and as the campaign
progressed, they became quite proficient in tho art. of "scrounging " food
and ot,her supplies.
An F.S.U. had a t,ot,al of cloven personnel (1 surgeon, t.ho O. C.; 2 opcrat.ing
room assist.ant.s, 3 nursing orderlies, 1 bat.man and 3 drivers). Tho effi ciency
of the unit, depended on team-work, for each individual had his part icular
job to perform. We were provided with four vehicles; two for ord inance
equipment; one especially equipped lorry for surgical supplies and a personnel
·
vch icle.
A Field Transfu sion Unit bad one medical officer and two orderlies.
Thry were provided with a 60 cwt. truck .fitt.od with a rcfrigorat.or for carrying
blood, plasma and other fluids, and drugs required for resuscitation. The
Ji'.'l'.U. officer was responsible not, only for rcsuscitat.ion of operative cases
but also very largely for tho decision as to priority for operation, and for
assistance with po~t-oporative care.
In a planned action two C.C.S. 's wore brigaded together and screened by
an F.D.S., which took off lightly wounded , sick and exhaustion cases. This
arrange,mont worked admirably. the two C.C.S.'s functioning in rotation,
according to the number of admissions or, more frequently to the number of
cases awaiting operation.
The Advanced Surgical Centre, popularized by the Canadians, was
formed with an F.D.S. as the parent unit and two F.S.U.'s and one F.T.U.
Its value in the rapid advance of mooile warfare oeca..me more and more
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n,ppreciated not only by the m odica,l administrators but a,lso h y tho army
commandNs. During static phases th e C.C .S. set-up was id(' al , but when
advance was rapid , the smaller more mobile F.D.S. with its a ttached units
was more suitable. Each C.C.S. carried 8-10 nursin~ sisters, and their work
in post-operative nursing was b eyond praise. ·w he n an F.D.S. formed tl: e
parent unit , two nursing sister s wer e attached per li'.S.U. , provid ed tho tac tical
situation was fav ourable.
Forward Surgical Centres were sited as near the baUle-front as was
feasible, d ep ending on a suitable location, lines of evacuation, and the type of
battle in progress or anticipated. The ideal site was just out of range of enemy
Artillery fire and b ehind our own big guns. On a few occasions we worked with
a, divisional F.D.S. at a Field Ambulance Headquarter but we found this lev el
l"ather noisy and disturbing both for the patie.n ts and the operators.
The .first three months of th e campaign from our landings in Normandy
to the Boulogne-Calais "show" we worked in t ents, and from then on until
V-E day in captured e nemy hospitals, schools, church es, etc.
During the campaign 21 Army Group had 181,700 battle cas ualties.
Of these 50,000 were treated in the forward areas. and two-thirds of this
group were serious major wound s, i.e. lj)-20% required oper a tion a t the forward surgical level. (Ponitt, D ebenham , R oss). The ty pe of case d ealt
with at this lev el became quite ster eotyped; h aemorrhages, seYere multiple
wounds, traumatic amputations, abdominal, thor ac ic and thoraco-abdominal
wounds, sev er e compound fractures, especially femurs, and sup1a-pubic
drainage of paraplegias. In addition we wer e forced to do a few cranial and
maxillo-facial cases. High explosive missiles su ch as ar tillery, mortar, la nd
and aerial bombs accounted for the vast majority of wounds. Furthermore
they wer e usually multiple and more serious th a n from small arms .fire.
At this s tage it would b e .fitting to commend th e work of the R.M .O. 's,
stretcher-bearers, jeep-drivers, and Field Ambula nce personnel for their
efficient first aid and rapid evacuation of casualties. No pra ise is too high
for these m en who often worked under sh ell-fire in the most h azardous and
difficult conditions.
During tho campaign I operated on nearly 00 major (l st priority) a nd
200-300 minor (2nd or 3rd priority) cases. The following table will illustrate
the major type of casualty dealt with, i.e. classified as to the main injury :
1. Skull (Comp. frac ture) (a ) P ene tra ting Dura. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

(b ) Non-penetrat ing Dura ..... . . ..... 12
Maxillo-facial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Ches t (Open and sucking, including · 35 Thoraco-abdominals) .. 123
Abdominals (All types) .. ............ . .. . . . . . . . . ..... .. . . . . . 234
Amputations (Excluding digits) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80
Above Elbow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
B elow Elbow .......... . . . .. . .. .. ... . ............. . . 13
Above Knee .. . ...... . .. .. . .... . . . .... . ... . . . . ...... 22
Below Knee . . .. ... . . ...... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . 36
F ractures (Compound) .. . ......... .. . . . . . . ........ .... . ... . 238
Spine (without cord k sions) .. . . . ... . . . ... . . .. . .... . .. 4
Spino (with cord lesions) .. , , . .. . ..... . . . . . . ...... ... . 13
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7.
8.
9.

10.
11 .
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P elvis .............................................. 40
F emur ................................ . ............ 58
Tibia and Fibula .......................... . ..... .. .. 50
Humerus ........................................... 37
Radius and U lna .... .. .............................. 36
P enetrating joints (major) .................................. 46
Burns (major) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Flesh wounds, multiple (without main nerve or vascular injury) . 40
(a) Involving main nerves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53
(b) Involving main vessels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61
Gas Gangrene................................. . ........... 2
Miscellaneous ............................................. 32
Total mortality of this major series ............... . .... . . 9. 5%

1 Skull or Cranio cerebral I njuries

It was our policy to evacuate these cases in a prone or semi-prone position,
with an adequate air-way, and good drainage of the naso-pharyngeal region .
They were sent to a neuro-surgical team, usually located at t he nearest base
hospital. External haemorrhage was con trolled with a "sulpha" dressing
and gross shock treated if necessary before t he long journey down the lines.
They did remarkably well. Cases with severe concomitant injuries such as a
pC'nctrated abdomen or a compound femur were dealt with in the forward
areas. In all we did 26 cases of which l4 had penetrated duras. The wounds
were treated as any war wound s, by t,horough excision and cleansing of the
soft parts, and removal of bony fragments, pulped brain a nd blood clot.
H aemorrhage was con trolled and t he dura closed . Sometimes a fascial or
muscle graft. wa-s required . Th e defect was closed by using some form of plast,ic
or relief incision in the scalp. The damaged brain area a.nd wound wore
coated with "sulpha-pcn" powder or a solution of penicillin.
2. Maxi/lo-f acial I njuries (Severe)
Most of these cases required very u rgen t surgery, owing to respiratory
distress caused by increasing swelling a nd oedema of the neck, and a continuous
flow of blood and secretions into the larynx and trachea. Urgent trach eo tomy
was required in 14 out of· 17 of these cases . This was done under local anaesthesia before the main operatior:i began. Haemorrhage was controlled and the
fractured mandible immobilized by clastoplast dressing or a plaster cap.
When par t of the jaw or cheek was shot away, suture of the mucous membrane
to the skin was occasionally required.

3. Chest Wounds (Open and Sucking)
These formed our next largest series to severe extremities and abdominal
injuries. Time interval to operation was the most important factor in de termining a successful outcome. Most cases were extremely ill due to gross
haemorrhage and respiratory embarrassment from a large open chest wound.
They wore extremely apprehensive, probably from cerebral anaemia and
anoxcmia. These cases required urgent resuscitation with whole blood and
also the administration of oxygen by a B .L.B . apparatus . A patient with a
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systolic B.P. below 80 mm. Hg due to loss of blood from an open chest wound
rarely recovered unless treated within 2 or 3 hours . E von when the blood
volume was restored and the sucking wound closed ,, they sometimes failed to
stabHize. Distressed paradoxical breathing continued with increa sed cer ebral
signs. In two such cases I re-explored tho chest thinking I had missed a
broncho-pleural fistula or a hole in the pleura leading to the mediastinum.
On e other case died suddenly 2 hours after operation. Post mortem revealed
a small penetrating wound of th e aortic arch.
All chest wounds were excised, removing rib fragments, and M etallic
Foreign Bodies (M .F.B.'s) from the lung and pleural cavity. A severed intercostal artery was often tho cause of marked haemorrhage, though i t was occasionally severe from a large lung laceration. On one occasion I :was forced
to do a tboracotomy to control internal haemorrhage and found a small laceration of the left ventricle and a spouting vessel of the pericardium (peri-cardicophrenic) . After suture of the wound and ligature of the vessel the ch est was
sucked dry and closed . H e made an uneventful recovery. Later in the
campaign I had a second successful heart case.
Most lacerations of the lung were sutured. R esolution was hastened
and a broncho-pleural fistula prevented. B efore closing the pleural cavity
all blood and secretions were sucked dry. After closure, aspiration of air and
intra-pleural instillation of penicillin 50,000 units was carried out before the
patient left the table. Furthermore post-operative follow-up by a spiration
of air and instillation of penicillin was a routine for all haemo-pneumothoracies. T ension pneumo-thorax was treated by an indwelling needle in th e
2nd interspace anteriorally, connected by a rubber tube to a water-sealed
bottle. Later in the campaign we held our chest cases 5 to 6 days before
evacuation; a few earlier cases died suddenly from sudden secondary haemorrhage.
Except for the thoraco-abdominals we used pentothal and oxygen for
all chest cases. W e found it satisfactory. R e-expansion of a contused collapsed lung by positive pressure anaesthesia was not a practical procedure in
our ha nd s. Thoraco-abdominals were anaesthetised wi th intra-trach eal
ether from the Oxford Vaporiser. These cases often presented the problem of
exposure,whether it was better, via the chest, abdomen or both . Where the
sucking wound was large, it was better to extend the wound , excising one
of th e ribs. R epair of the diaphragm was facllitated by this exposure. A
damaged spleen was easily removed and even the stomach or sm a ll in testino
could be repaired on the loft side. On th e right side the liver was easily sutured.
If a large bowel lesion was present, it was clamped , returned to the abdom en
and oxteriorised through an abdominal incision, after repair of tho diaphragm
and closure of the chest wall. When the stomach had herniated into the left
pleural cavity, it was emptied, by needle if necessary, and returned to its
normal position. Thoraco abdominals were probably t he most serious and
h eroic of all forward surgical cases. In a few, for adequate exposure, I extended
t he abdominal incision upwards, cutting through the costal cart ilages and
reflecting the costal margin s aside .
4 . Abdomens
In all there were 234 cases in my series. This included 21 acute abdomens
and accidental cases with a mortality of 16.9 %, before evacuation to base
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in 10-12 days. In all these a laparotomy was p erformed. A " penetrating
abdom en" was one where the peritoneum had been p enetrated and lesions
of h ollow or solid viscera dealt with. A "non-penetrating abdomen" was one
wit.h extra-peritoneal lesions such a s kidney , bladder or rectal injuries, or
one where a laparotomy bad been performed and only a retro-peritoneal
haematoma or a little free blood found in the abdomen . For a more detailed
account see my article " Forward Abdominal Surgery." C.M.J. Jan., 1946 .
."i . A mputations

The decision a s to wh ether it was necessary to amputate a limb or not
seldom presented itself. What was to be done was usually clearcut and obvious.
The majority of these injuries were ther esul t of land mine or artillery explosion .
One tended to b e conservative. The site of amputation was just above the
pulped and devitalized tissues, saving enough skin for .f:l.aps but no sutures,
(delayed primary suture in 5-10 day s at base) . The stumps were dusted with
sulpha-p enicillin powder and firmly dressed . Only rarely was amputation
through a joint p erformed and then only in dire emergency. W e did no guillotines. A bilateral thigh amputation was a formidable procedure. D elay
in amput ating the second limb by placing a tourniquet above the damaged
area wa s tried in a few cases with gratifying results, later a~putating above
the fixed tourniquet as the patient's condition improved . I had one successful
fore-q uarter amputation and a triple amputation (both legs above th e knee
and one arm below the elbow). The majority of these cases, as well as severe
fractures, wer e evacuated in 48 hours.
6. Fractures (Compound)

This series comprised our largest single entity . All wounds were thoroughly excised, removing all devitalised tissue, debris and loose bone fragments.
H aemorrhage was controlled, adequate drainage established and relief of
tension afforded . The wounds were dusted with sulpha-penicillin dressed with
vaseline or dry gauze and encased in padded plasters. For all femurs, knee
joint a nd upper tibia a nd fibula injuries we used the much popularized Tobruk
splint; high circular split plast ers for lower arm and leg fractures and the
thoraco-brachial plaster for humerus and shoulder girdle injuries. The trained
orderlies of my unit could apply a Tobruk plaster in less than ten minutes
as t he campaign progressed. Time of wounding and operation, a rough diagram of the injury, tho possibility of major nerve or vascular injury , and the
possibility of gas gangrene were u sually marked on the plaster before evacuation .

7. Penetrating Joi nts (Major)
T hese cases were treated by careful excision1 by suture of the synovial
layers without drainage, by instillation of penicillin 25-30,000 units into the
joint cavity and by careful immobilization in a Tobruk splint for evacuation .
Porritt reported only 7 d eaths in 1,365 penetrating knee joint wounds treated
in the B.L.A. theatre.
8. Burns (Major)

Surprisingly few serious burns were encounter ed. These were treated
With morphia, plasma, the burned surface dusted with sulpba-penicillin powder
and cover ed with vaseline gauze pressure dressing or plaster .
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9. Severe Multiple Flesh Wounds
These w ere often high priority cases. Massive tissue damage and haemorrhage produced a severe degree of shock. They required rapid resuscitation
with blood and plasma, thorough wound excision and good drainage. Many
extremity wounds resulted in severe vascular and nerve lesions. When identified the severed n erve ends w ere tacked together with one black silk suture
and left long for identification at the later operation of r epair.
Injury to major arteries often presented a problem. Major W. T. Mustard,
O.C. No. 7 F .S.U. with whom I paired up for six months of the campaign
did some meticulous and painstaking work on vascular lesions. It was thought
t hat by receiving cases within a few hours of wounding it would be possible
to repair small lacerations or restore the continuity of these v.e ssels by some
artificial means. Glass and Acrylic tubes w ere used, the rationale being to
restore the circulation through the main vascular channels of a limb at the
earliest possible moment, with the idea of removing the tube and carrying
out definitive treatment, e.g. suture, venous graft, ligation, within a few days,
when circulatory stability had been regained and coUaterals opened up. Out
of 16 cases of intubation two were successful, and a few others partly so. Some
produced some disquieting secondary phenomena, e.g. the sudden washing
of metabolites into the general circulation often produced a profound toxaemia.
The administration of Heparin increased the tendency to secondary haemorrhage a.t the second operation. Th e conclusion drawn from this work was
that ligation of main arteries remained the operation of choice.
I have p erformed ligature of the common carotid, subclavian and external
iliac arteries each successfully several times. The femoral and brachia! were
ligatured on many occasion s with good r esults. Ligature of the Popliteal
gave uniformly bad results and amputation was u sually required. When
soft tissue damage was extensive, th e possibility of a good collateral circulation was markedly diminish ed. In such cases particularly if there was a fracture or major n erve lesion , amputation was resorted to. A living patient with
one leg was b etter than a dead one wHh two.
1. Gas Gangrene

In my experience this was a rare entity. I d ealt with only two definite
cases in my series, but saw a few others. Fortunately these were P.O.W.'s
The rarity of gas gangrene can be attributed to early thorough wound excision,
r elief of tension, dependent drainage and immobilization of limbs in plaster .
Two other important factors which influenced a successful outcome of all
cases were good r esuscitation with blood and plasma and chemotherapy.
11 Eye Injuries

A conservative attitude was adopted and most cases were evacuated to
a special Eye Centre. It was necessary to deal with a few serious eye injuries
in the forward area. These were chiefly blast and bad burns from la nd mines
and high explosive ·shells. Often the whole cornea was peppered with fine
particles of debris, dust and powder. A few eyeballs were completely disorganized and others had penetrating wounds of all descriptions. W e irrigated
with a continubus flow of normal saline, and carefully picked away as many
loose particles from the cornea as possible, instilled p enicillin every hour and
cover ed the whole eye with a vaseline gauze dressing . A few completely
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di sorganized eyes were removed. During my experience as a war surgeon
I dealt with two cases of cavernous sinus aneurism or fistula. One was an
accidental case with a basal skull fracture involving the sphenoid, and the other
was from a small penetrating shell fragment in the left supra-orbital region.
Roth developed a typical pulsating exophthalmos, a bruit over the affected
fl-onto-temporal area, cranial nerve paresis (2, 3, 4 and 6) and fundal changes.
The above paper briefly describes the organization of a forward surgical
<'Pntre, and a cross section of my surgical experiences as a forward surgeon
during the N. W. European campaign. I hope it may be of some interest.
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Observations on the Management of Chest
Injuries from the Medical Aspect
J. B . J\1Ac DONALD, M.D ., .M .
A

LTHOUGH inj uries to the thoracic cage and its contents are no t nearly
a s num rous in civilian life as in warfare, yf' t both non-pf'netrating and
pene trating injuries do frequently occur in (J) the mining indus try, from
falls of coal and cave-ins, (2) in motor accidentswhere the individual is thrown,
jammed, or run over, (3) in farming and stock raising, from blows of hooves
and horns, (4) from firearms, accidental or intentional, (5) from other flyi.ng
missiles, such as in boiler and other explosions.
The ch est wounds may occur alone or in conjunction with other injuries.
In some cases shock may be the immediate problem , while in others t he interference with respiratory or cardiorespiratory function may be t he thing which
requires prompt righting. In most army medical installations, a s soon as
any neccs ary surgery was done, such as closure of defects in the chest wall,
remoyaJ of foreign bodies and , more rarely, u tu ring or exci ion of lacerat<'d
lung ti uc, the che t injurie were turned over to the medical 'side who lookro
after them from then on, unless complication made further surgical procedures n ecessary.
Just as in injuries of the extremities, sprains and severe con tusions may
be more painful than fractures, so in injuries of the thorax, con tusions may be
more painful than fractures and cau se just as much interference with respiratory movements. There may also be damage to int ra-thoracic structures
without frac tured ribs or any pen etrating missile. In those closed injuries
with fractured ribs th ere may be more damage to intra-thoracic contents
than with pen etrating and open injuries. Apart from the added features of
introduced infection and foreign bodies (usually metallic or fabr ic) the degree
of severity lies not in wheth er it is penetrating or non-penetrating, but in
how much damage has b een done to the lung and how much the respiratory
movements and aeration have been interfered with , on account of (1) severelt:
contused chest wall, so painful that any movement is agony, (2) in troductioll
of blood or air or both into the pleural cavities, or b lood into t he pericard
sac, i.e. tamponade, (3) collapse or atelectasis, (4) laceration of the lung.
A happy outcome, speaking in the immediate and long term sense,
d epend on prompt r ealization of the condi tion presen ting and its core
treatment. The first word of caution sh ould be that, in the r esuscitation
patients with chest injuries, care should b e exercised not to drown the pat~
with too much intravenous fluid. Blood, plasma, serum, glucose-sal
should not b e used routinely, but of necessity. Twice or thrice concentra
serum is indicated where there are any signs of pulmonary oedema.
.
The first injuries that will be specifically mentioned are those pa
contusions of the chest wall, where the force a pplied has been diffuse,
that no ribs have b een fractured. There is much pain on inspiration,
respiratory movements are much interfered with. Furthermore any mo
ments of the trunk produce pain. This type of injury may not result in m
tissue damage, yot can produce serious complications, the most usual
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atelecta is (from mucous collection) and lower respiratory inlections. This•
of course, is especially liable to occur in those with recurrent or chronic bronchitis, bronchiectasis, or asthma. The necessity here is to reJieve the pain without
too much interference with respiratory movements. This may be done by
infiltration of the intercostal nerves with novocaine and support to the chest
wall, which limits somewhat, but not too much, the respiratory excursions.
For this purpose a many tailed binder is probably the most satisfactory, and
unlike adh esive, it can be adjusted to different degrees of tightnes . In addition, oxygen should be administered where there is much dyspnoea and any
cyanosis.
The same principles of treatment apply in those cases where along with
contusion of the chest wall, there are fractured ribs, without haemo-thorax
or pneumothorax. Haemothorax or pn eumothorax or both may result
from fractured ribs with damage to the intercostal vessels or the lung. A
haemothorax of any size is generally from an intercostal vessel. Contusion
or laceration of the lung is indicated by haemoptysis, which is usually small
in amount and seldom lasts more than 5-6 days.
Haemothoraces vary from a few cc.'s in the costophrenic sinus to 2000
+ cc.s, fi lling the whole pleural cavity and giving mediastinal shift and
dyspnoca. Th e haemorrhage may occur immediately on the injury or it may
be delayed several days. Many of the small haemothoraces are missed,
where the attention is concentrated on the broken ribs and not on the costrophrenic sinus. Generally speaking, where the costophrenic sinus only shows
filling with no encroachment on the lung field, at least 100 cc. of blood can
be obtained on aspiration. While the missing of a small haemothorax may
not be serious, it may, after organization, interfere with diaphragmatic movements. This, I believe, especially applies to those cases where from former
di C'ase th e pleura is thickened so absorption is decreased. Therefore, when
there is any evidence of any blood, aspiration should be done and the blood
remo,·ed; furthermore where the initial examination does not show blood,
the possibility of delayed intrapleural bleeding should not be forgotten.
It i an unpleasant surprise to discover at the end of a fortnight or so that the
pleural cavity is half filled with blood, which may in the interval have become
loculated or clotted. Aspiration should be done daily until the blood has been
r<'moved. I t is common, after a pleural cavity has been freed of blood, for a
st-rous effusion to develop on top of this, which may also require several
aspirations.
One aw quite a number of patients, who after being on tho ward for
7; lO ?ays with fractu re of one or more of the upper ribs. began to complain
0
~at~ at the base of the lung on inspiration. On examination these showed
~friction rub at the base with obliteration of the costophrenic sinus. A small
.ta~mothorax had occurred into the costophrenic sinus, fibrin had been depos~ ban~ was retracting giving the friction rub. A few cc.'s of serum could
0 tamed on aspiration.
ai dWhere a pneumothorax has occurred alone, the necessity for removal of
eb~nds on the in tra-pleural pressure and mediastinal shift. It may be
hav'sa . e not to remove all the air, if there are ragged ends of ribs, which
e Pierced the pleura and rnay 9.ig into the Jung giving haemoptysis and
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causing lung damage. Cases arc seen of frac tured ribs with pnc umohae mothorax, wher e after removal of some blood and ajr th e patient suffer s severe
pain from movement pf bone end s ; collapse and shock may be quite alarming;
aspiration should be discontinued at once and not attempted again for 3-4
days and th n slowly. This ty pe is seen in chests where 3-4 ribs ha ve been
frac tured in line and th ere is over-rid ing.
Where th ere is a pressure pooumothorax, re peated aspiration of air will
he necessary, or where this is no t sufftcient, a needle may be fixed in the pleural
space anteriorly, just infraclavicularly with tube under wate>r or, if prcfe>rre>d,
an intercostal cathe ter with ball valve . An ordinary 2 cc. h y po syringe make>s
a good pressure gauge, providing tho cylinder moves freely in the barre>I;
the needle is inserted into pleural cavity, tho syringe is put on the need le
with tho cylinder half withdrawn; if the pressure is positive, the cylinder will
b e pushed out, if negative it will be drawn in.
It was found that for aspirating a chest, the simplest apparatus was the
most satisfactory . A size 14 to 16 needle, a 50 cc. syringe with an 8' . piece
of rubber tubing with connection on each end , one to fit th e noodle, the other
the syringe, and a haemostat to pinch off tho tube at each emptying of the
sy ringe. Wh ere there is no air in the pleural ca vity , care should be taken not
to introduce any, as air tends to inerea e loeulation and clotting . W7here there
is already air, remove all you can . Patience is required some times, where
the layer of blood in tho pleural cavity is thin. There may be much stopping
and starting, but it is well worth while to continue at it until no more can
be obtained , i.e . remove all the blood at each sitting.
As r egard s the instillation of penicillin into the pleural cavity after
aspirating a haemo-thorax in a closed case, there are those who claim it unnecessary. However since it is quite possible for the pleural cavity to be
infected from the lung, it is good prophylaxis to instill 50-100 thousand units
of penicillin , whe ther the haemothorax has occurred in a closed injury or in a
p ene trating one. In tho latter case, penicillin should also be used intramuscularly for the first 4 days as a prophylactic measure.
When there is contusion to the low er righ t side of the chest anteriorly
or anterolatorally , where the patient is shocked , anxious, and complaining of
more pain than appears likely with the injury, damage to the liver should be
thought of. A white count is useful h ere in the early st.ages, where one cannot
be certain of fluid in the abdomen. With haemorrhage into the peritoneal
ca vity, there is quite a polymorphonuclear leucocy tosis often in the 20,000's.
Unless a tear in the liver is thought of early the a ttendant may be surpri
to suddenly find that the patien t is becoming ver y much dis tended , that the
is shifting dulness, that he has a paralytic ileus and is soon beyond even
attempt at aid.
The question arises of furth er surger y in those cases of haemotho
where the blood in the pleural cavity becomes clotted and loculated. So
feel that at the end of 3 weeks, if there is much remaining material in
pleural cavity, which cannot be aspirated , the surgeon should be asked
clean ou t the clo t and fibrin, strip a nd free tho pleura of the splinting mate
No dogmatic rule can be given here . It is surprising wha t absorption
take place in some, while in others the picture is unchanged after mon
If an experienced chest surgeon is available, i t is proba bly wise to have
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clean out the clots and ftbdn aftor 3 weeks. In an uninfected , but clotted
and loculated haemothorax, it is u seloss and asking for troublo simply to
put in an intorcostal tub<', or resect a rib. N othing is accomplished and infection may b e introduced . Exposure must be adequate for adequate removal,
and loculations should be broken down.
An infected haemothorax (in effect an empyoma) may be successfully
dC'alt with' by aspiration followed by instillation of penicillin, if there is not
locula tion; in short if it can be successfully drained by aspiration, and if the
organism is penicillin sensitive.
Jn right id ed thoraco-abdom inal gunshot wounds, the liv<'r may be
nippt'cl ~nd one may .find the pleural cavity filled with bile colored .fluid, as
much as 1500 cc. a day may havo to bo aspirated. This is mixed bile and serous
('f!usion from the irritative effect of the bile on the pleura. It may seal off
or r<'q uire surgery.
When there is laceration of the liver with subdiapbragmatic collection
or blood, there may be a reactive serous effusion into the right pleural cavity,
just as happens in a subdiaphragmatic abscess. This effusion clears when the
subdiaphragmatic collection is drained.
As regards the rehabilitation . of those with haemothorax, breathing
exercises should be started just as soon as bleeding stops, which is usually
within the week of injury. If there aro no other injuries to prevent it, the
patient should then be got up and around. High protein diet and iron should
be given. Th e patient should b e given r eassurance that be will not be an
invalid.
In closing, some less common injuries will be briefly m entioned. There
may be a tra umatic haemopericardium, as well as a haemothorax. This will
require aspiration in the usual way, i.e., parasternally about an inch (to avoid
the internal mammary) in the 4th or 5th I.S., or going upward and backward
clo e to costal margin from the left costo-xiphoid angle. One case was seen
where the patien t bad a p enetrating chest wound, with haemothorax and
haemopericardium. H e had praecordial pain persisting after aspiration of
the haemopericardium and an E.C.G. suggested (traumatic) coronary infarction . T his E.C.G. soon returned to normal.
In X-Ray Films, haemotoroata in tho lung along the course of a missile
may be mistaken for abscesses. These collections assume round or oval shapes,
u ually quite circumscribed . They absorb quickly.
Blast injuries to the lung were not very commonly seen; the X-ray appearan~e is that of fine mottling from haemorrhage into the alveoli. These require
rrtet r~s~ and oxygen where indicated. Obviously intravenous fluids have to
>e admm1stercd with caution in these cases.
. Though not strictly within the subject of this paper, which has dealt
v.:1 mechanical injuries, a chemical injury to the lung, which has been called
".e ders lung, was seen. This followed welding in a confined space, using a
~me salt as a flux. The X-ray appearance was that of a diffuse bronchoP:~umonia. There was considerable respiratory distress with substernal
fev.~d. The recovery clinically and radiologically was rapid, a matter of a
ays.
Inon .I n th~ same category as the above, were those cases of aspiration pneuia, which followed sudden catapulting into water, e.g., into a canal from
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a swerving truck. Substernal distress was marked . There was rapid pulse
and febrile reaction, with increasing mucopurulent sputum . Penicillin and
sulphadiazine was given and these soon cleared up . Finally ano ther case of
aspiration pneumonia was seen in a lad who went to syphon some gasoline
from the gas tank of an army vehicle. H e suddenly got a large mou thful,
coughed violently and aspirated it. He had a diffuse bronchopneumonia
and gasoline could be smelt on his breath for 2 days. Recovery was slower
than in the other aspiration pneumonias seen.
Summary

Chest injuries from medical aspect have been briefly discussed. (1) Caution should be exercised in resuscita tory measures, so that the patient is not
drowned. (2) Interference with respiratory and cardiorespiratory function
must be overcome. (3) The pleural space must be drained dry and kept so.
(4) Breathing exercises should be initiated at the earliest possible moment,
when bleeding has stopped, and the patient should be let up, where other
injuries do not prevent . He should have iron, high protein diet, and
reassurance.

Experiences in a 600 Bed Hospital in Normandy
G. W. A.

KEDDY,

M.D., F.R.C.S. (Ed.) and (C.)

Saint John, N. B.
ALTHOUGH this article may conflict with many others in this or other
bulletins, nevertheless, I would like to give readers a picture of the set-up,
and the work done in a 600 bed Canadian General Hospital during the first
six months of the invasion of France, when the Canadian Medical Services
really had an opportunity to "deliver the goods," so to speak. If you will
bear with me, I shall take you along with us and try to give you the picture
of our arrival in France, and the way in which our unit functioned.
Tho day we sailed from England was beautiful-sunny and warmand our ship was the luxurious, though small, Princess Astrid, a channel
steamer used in peace- time to carry tourists between England and France,
but now harnessed into war service.
Our officers were quite fortunate in that they bunked wit,h members of
t,he ship's crew. I was lucky, having drawn the ship's doctor as a cabin mate.
Food was of the highest order and we enjoyed the complete hospitality of the
sl1ip.
We had a very pleasant crossing during the night, accompanied by three
Bri tish destroyers as escort, plus a hospital ship, on which the nursing sisters
of the un it travelled in comfort. We arrived near the French coast on July
13th, a little over one month after "D" Day.
We slowly approached the beaches in the morning and had our first view
of the battle torn stretches of sand and water, with the corpses of landing
craft and other mechanisms of war scattered to the right and the left of us,
as far as tho eye could see. Our first thrill came when we wore informed that
the tide was on the way out and we would have to transfer to an L.S.I. (Landing
hip Infantry). So we all piled into the smaller ship, with two sides, and a
bottom but no t,op, and slowly slid towards the shore. Our next surprise
came wh en word was passed anound that we would have to transfer to a
floating raft in order to get to shore. This we did and with the aid of this
metal fram e, supported by oil drums, and propelled by an oversized outboard
motor, we landed at the floating metal dock and disembarked without even
getting our feet wot.
A short distance from the shore we assembled in a small field, surrounded
by trees and hedges, and waited for further instructions. Very soon, a British
officer, who was in charge of this disembarkation point, informed us that we
would march to another area about three miles away to await transport to
take us to our future destination.
We arrived at our nex t stop, which was situated on a high, rolling hill,
overl~oking the sea and the surrounding Normandy countryside. This hill was
Pupplied with slit trenches and a cookhouse tent, the latter staffed by British
onnel. We ate there at noon, and immediately afterwards,' had the good
T~tune. (?) of watch ing a "dogfight", high in the air over our "parking lot".
~it~re was successful and the Gerry bailed out, his parachute opening
a owmg him to descen.tl ~afeJy to tb.e ground. He was forth,vith taken into
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custody by the ground crew attached to the pitfire squadron. Howover,
during the " show" wo made good use of the slit trenches on two or three
occasions.
Sometime later, a noise in the distance herald ed t.he arrival of a convoy of
trucks which were to take us to our final destination. We climbed aboard and
.finally arrivod at what was to bo our home for tho next few weeks- a group of
four adjoining smooth grassy fi elds to the left of the main road leading from
Bayeaux to St. Lo- this was to be known later as " Hospital Road ."
We unloaded our personal equipment and began to arrange our living
quarters. This consisted of :finding a spot und er a hedge where we could set
up our camp cots and safari beds, and construct lean-tos covered with ground
and gas capes. This done, we ate for the first time from our 24 hour emergency
ration box.
We had hoped that our 1098 and 1248 stores would be here in the morning,
but no such luck. Six days later this equipment finally arrived--over three
hundred tons of it and we b egan to assemble the tents and stores.
ow the
interesting part of our extra-curricular work began.
Each :M edical Officer was in charge of a ward- the ward consisting of an
" E " block of tents- hospital extending- including the office. E ach " E"
block held 75 beds, apart from the main office for each ward; the latter a
square tent, consisting of two "ends", held the nursing sister s, and the M.O's
office, kitchen, linen stores, and utility room in each of the four corners. This
portion was situated in the centre of the "E" block, and the three arms of the
"E" housed the 75 bed s.
One officer was in charge of the ground plan for the whole hospital set-up
and he, with his measuring tape and crew of men, would map out with stakes
the large fi eld on which the hospital would be erected . A not.her officer was in
charge of tho tent crew. They had previously taken "tent erection" courses
in England and were certainly adept at their job.
In a very short time, the hospital began to take shape. Seven " E " blocks
and an Officer s' Ward ; Admission and Discharge Tent; X-ray ; Operating
T ent; Resuscitation, Post-Operative Tent; Laboratory T ent and Dental Tent;
Paymaster's T ent; Quarter-master's Tent ; 0.C.'s and M a tron's Toni; Mail
Tent; Chapel and Morgue, were soon erected and t he equipm ent fo r each
installed .
The signal corps installed field telephones, a nd our electricia ns ran wire
to all ten ts and installed lighting eq uipmen,t. Out of odds and ends of scrounged
lumber and metal, tho carpenter built a mobile hut to enclose our sterilize
for the operating room, and a separate 160 pound tent was erected to house th
plaster materials- barrels of plaster and bales of crinoline. The nurses an
orderlies, with the aid of a few patients, made our own plaster bandages.
Now, before the above was completed, a most disconcerting t hing h~
pened. The field telephone rang in the registrar's tent, and we received
formation that a convoy of a mbulances loaded with wounded men, frosh f
the fields of battle were on the way to our hospital. The tempo of activity
increased to get the operating room tents and sterilizers functioning and
wards prepared to r eceive the first group of wounded m en . oon the roar
a D.R. on a motorcycle was heard, and we watched a long convoy of ambulan
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drive up and stop at the reception tent. For us, leisure had come to an end
and th e real work was about to begin.
Quickly the registrar and bis staff sorted out the casualties, who were
<lisper ed to the resuscitation tent or wards, depending on the urgency of the
case. Abdomens and chests went to the resuscitation tents where whole
blood, plasma, or saline transfusions were started; while the compound fractures and flesh wounds were transported lo the wards- there to receive shock
treatment where necessary.
All who showed marked shock due to loss of blood received immediate
whole blood transfusions. Two/ four or six bottles, if necessary, were used to
revive the patient; and to bring his blood pressure up to 100 mm. of Hg.,
or more before being subjected to operation. There was no time for laborat,ory
tests such as chloride loss, protein loss, C02 combining po-wer, etc., and even
a urinalysis among the surgical cases was a rarity un les clinical evidence
pointed to damag to the gcnilo-urinary tract.
Abdomen and che ts received fir t prio1·ity in tho operating room. then
came thP compound fractures. large thigh, and other fl esh wounds, and finally
the smaller wound .
. \ the ca (' in th e resu citation ward wcrt' brought back from near death,
they would be x-rayed, and then taken to the operating lent where immediate
surgery would be p erformed to stop bleeding; repair holes in the small bowel;
exteriorization of large bowel wounds; clc ure of sucking chest wounds, etc.
All the while the blood trarsfusion would te kept running and a full bottle was
always available as soon as the previous one emptied .
Rapid blood replacem ent was paramount, because haemorrhage was the
greatest cause of shock and even if the b lood pressure were lo rise enough to
cause incrcast'd l'acmorrhage, tho surgeon's knift' and haemosiat were immcdiai<'ly a.vailahle to save life and limb.
General anaesthesia was used for abdominal injurios, closNI a nac ·thesia.
with intratrachea1 intubation for chests; and P en tothal for all others . This
routine gave exceedingly satisfactory result -. At times no anaesthesia at all
wa used when doing suprapubic drainage operations. for cases of spinal
injury with cord involvement, producing paralysis of the lower half of the body .
Ju t to show that the stretcher bearers were on their toes, I heard one explain
":Yly God, Doc., aren't you even going t,o give him a local?" l then cxplainc•d
the case lo him and h e was noticeably rclicv d.
All abdominal cases bad the continuous suction apparatus ·ct up before
operation . Every single patient received penicillin on the ward or in the
operating room a a routine. P enicillin in large do ages, was injected into the
Pleural cavities, and the joint paces. The latter were tightly closed (tho
0.nly places, apart from scalp, where complete closure was used near the front
1me.)
c: . _battered and mangled arlT' and leg were aved, if at all possible- the
rite:1an being a good , moderate, or even questionable blood supply to the
f°rtton of tho limb below tl:.e in jured site. Every possible attempt wai:; marlo
0
save the whole limb .
and '\~ound of large arteries were treated by ligature of both artery and vein,
we \.en carefully con troUed postural treatment. Femoral arteries and veins
re 1gated, and the patients nursed on their faces, the end of the bed being
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raised and lowered at intervals, to aid collateral circulation-especially tho
gluteal vessels. I have seen gangrene of the limb follow neglect of the above.
A number of attempts were made at one Casualty Clearing Station to
suture femoral arteries, and to use veins for bridging gaps. The patient was
heparinized, and during the first post-operative week or more seemed to give
the promise of success; but later on, when heparin was stopped, the end results
were disappointing and several amputations were necessary . N o doubt further
study and experimentation will lead to better methods with greater success.
The use of the Tobruk Splint and the Thoracobrachial Box for transportation purposes played a large part in the safe, simple and comfortable removal
of arm and leg cases to England by ambulance and plane.
All wounds were tr eated by debribemen t, h aemostasis, sulpha powder ,
vaseline, gauze pack, plaster, penicillin, and rapid evacuation to the United
Kingdom. Foreign bodies, such as shrapnel. battle dress, gravel and contents of
pockets, and even portions of letters, were removed during the debridement.
Loose bits of bone unattached to periosteum were also removed. Ner ve
injuries were not treated at the fron t line. If a large nerve was found divided at
the bottom of the wound, a single t hread stitch was placed in the sheath only
of each end and the thread brough t out of the wound. This to enable future
surgeons to locate t he ends for later nerve suture. The possibility of infection
prevented a ll primary nerve su ture.
Fractures were treated as ordinary wounds, no prolonged attempt being
made at accurate opposition. This was left for later on.
All chest cases were treated post operatively by the medical chest specialist
in conjunction with the surgeon- an excellent arrangement which gave most
gratifying r esults. Aspiration of the blood from the pleural cavity; penicillin
intrapleurally; blood transfusion; oxygen and carbon dioxide, etc. were the
treatm ents employed.
H ead injuries with brain laceration were transferred to the Neurosurgical
Unit, and facial injuries were treated by the plastic surgery units. Fron t line
facial surgery consisted of thorough cleansing of the wound but no attempt
was made to remove or excise skin . One or two sutures were placed to approximate the skin edges to prevent an excess of scar tissue forming which would
prejudice future plastic surgery. The blood supply to the face is so adequate,
that very little tissue was rendered non-viable.
The Dental urgeon and the Plastic urgeon worked together, and their
results have been outstanding.
The co-operation between the medical men, sisters, surgeons, orderlies,
and general duty men was of the highest order. No complain ts were heard from
anyone. (They were too busy). Day and night staffs carried out their work
equally well, although how the general duty men and attached personnel
were able to transport wounded men on stretch ers eighty to one hundred yards
in the black of night, without the aid of flashlights, (at times) , and get them
safely to and from the operating room, I'll never know. They did a superb job.
The nursing sisters were wonderful. They carried out their du ties perfectly and no matter how busy t hey were and how hard they worked , never
during the three busy months did any complain . Their presence gave co~·
fidence and boosted the morale of the patients to great heights, and the credi~
goes to them for this high morale of the wounded and the desire "to get w
quick," and get back to their unit again as quickly as possible.
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Well, I have rambled on, and must finish this very quickly, but I cannot
close without making a few observations on the r esult of this forward surgery.
It was my good fortun e to spend four months in a Canadian General
Hospital in England before returning home, and I was able to follow some of the
cases from the time they were wounded till t hey wer e well again.
Back in England, the wounded arrived at the base hospital where a
rapid check on their condition was made . Those with low haemoglobin were
given blood transfusions and penicillin routine continued. Between five and
eight days from their first operation they were taken to the operating room,
given an anaesthetic and their plasters r emoved.
T hen and t here did one see the effect of all the modern types of treatment
in this war. Practically 90 p.c . of all wound s were clean, healthy, pink, free
of infection, odorless, and in excellent condition. The majority of cases were
fit for secondar y suture. After insuiflation with sulpha powder , the muscles were
brought together with one or two catgut sutures, and the skin was undercut
and closed tightly with deep end on silk mattress sutures. No drainage whatsoever. Where great tension was produced by the closure, r elief skin incisions
with raising of skin flaps relieved this tension . Skin grafting was delayed till
healthy granulation tissue was formed in some cases. In oth ers, immediate
skin grafting was carr ied out. The limb was again placed in a light plaster
whether or not a fracture was present. In from twelve to fourteen days, the
plaster was bivalved, sutures were r emoved, and the non-fracture cases were
sent to tho physiotherapy department for muscle reeducation and exercises.
This routine resulted in a large percentage of men being fit for duty in one or
two months wi th soundly healed wounds and normally functioning limbs .
The majority , however , bad their category lowered and were returned to
Canada.

Editorial
The Canadian Cancer Society*

D r .GEORGE .YouNG

E IGHT years ago this month tho Canadian ociety for the Control of Cancer
obtained its charter. T he name was somewhat cumbersome. In conversation it was goncrally called the Canad ian Cancer Societ,y and recently this
designation has been adopted officially. Next month (April) the Society will
conduct a national campaign for funds and it is intended that a similar appeal
will be made annually. The timo coinc ides with the American Cancer Society's
campaign.
It is .titting to recall here that tho ociety owes its existence to the Canadian
Medical Association. The latter did t he planning and sot up the organization .
Of necessity the beginning of the Socioty was modest. For the operation of a
national body there was little money available. The first secretary, D r . C.C .
Ross, called at the ou tset for the annual budget of $25,000, but less than half
of that amount could be found the first year. However, the Society has carried
on successfully and since the close of the war its activities have been greatly
expanded.
The experience gained by the Canadian Cancer Society in the last eight
years shows clearly that the fight against cancer cannot be waged successfully
without the annual expenditure of a large amount of money. The charter of
the Society grants it wide powers, but so far its .finances have permitted only
two lines of activity, viz., organization and public education. Fortunately
these are of basic importance in arousing public interest, moulding public
opinion and influencing governments. It is safe to say that the Cancer Society
can take considerable credit for what has been accomplished in some of the
provinces in the last two or three years.
The scope of the Socie"ty's activity during the ensuing year must of course
be limited by the amount raised during the campaign next month. The money
raised in each province will be spent in that province. Each Provincial Branch
of the Society will have to decide on its most urgent needs in dealing with the
Cancer problem. In some cases the .first charge on the funds may be a paid
secretary, travelling and organizing expenses, literature, moving picture
films, etc. Other Branches may be already prepared to consider expenditurel
on clinics, treatment, transportation, maintenance, "follow-up" measures.
laboratory equipment, x-ray machines, radium, scientific, in fact, on any
measures which will help in the .fight against cancer. It would be a greal
thing for Canada if the disease could be attacked simultaneously on all front.I,
but this must wait until the country is ready to provide sufficient money .
• From the CanadJan Medical Association J ournal, March, 1946.
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H is a fortunate fac t that most cancers arc preceded by various
forms of chronic irritation, many of which we can dot,oct and oliminat,e
and thus prevent cancer. ·w hat the scientists moan by the cause of cancer
is tho ultimat,o cause of malignant c<'ll growt,h, and this we shitll probably
never know . \\That people want to know a.re tho cffcct,ivo, <'xciting
facto rs in cancer, and of these we have much useful knowledge . . .
Ji'or, unlike tuberculosis, cancer is not, <i singl<' disease, but a great group
of dis<'asos of very different, causat,ion and course . . . Th ero arc po sibly
as many different diseases in tho field of cancer as outside of it.
Thero arc scores of infectious diseases and scores of malignant
tumors, each arising under different conditions and requiring different
preventive measures. (James Ewing, M .D ., The Forum, March, 1927).

The Nova Scotia section of the Canadian Cancer Society is bestirring
itself after an enforced rest due to the recent war. About the time war was
declared the plans for organization were being formulated but had to be set
aside to meet the greater threat.
You will remember that in 1935 a campaign with the dual purpose of
raising a fund for cancer investigation and t,o celebrate tho Silver Jubilee of
King George V was eanied on by a non-medical group. The amount subscribed was much less than was anticipated and insufficien t to properly carry
out the proposed objectives. At this poin t the Canadian Medical Association
suggested to the Committee in charge that the interest on the money collected
be used by a cancer control committee which our Association was willing to
appoint and furthermore recommended that a lay body be organized to devote
its energies to the non-professional activities of a society for the control of
cancer. Thus came into being the present Canadian Cancer Society- fathered
as it were by the Canadian Medical Association.
We hope that a medical advisory committee will be appointed at the next
annual meeting of The Medical Society of Nova Scotia to give guidance to the
provincial branch of the Canadian Cancer Society in its efforts to modify the
ravages of this scourge. The success of this lay-organization 's work is not
something for which the doctor is responsible, as a docto r. His obligation is
t~at of any other public spirited citizen. True, his special knowledge gives
him a leading place in the Society's councils, bu t it will probably be wiser
for him to avoid accepting an office in this lay body.
As men engaged in tho daily practice of medicine what ca n each one of us
do .in his fight against cancer? By keeping the subj ect of cancer ever in mind.
It is our duty to treat seriou sly any sign or symp tom that may be even vaguely
suggestive of the onset of some form of cancer and to keep such an individual
unde~ ~lose observation. No person in a community occupies so favourable
a Pos1t1on as the doctor for th e dissemination of knowledge bearing upon the
pr~vention and treatment of cancer. We should be clean cu t, definite and
m istent on our patients returning to hospital on the date requested . Vve can
support the Canadian Cancer Society by encouraging our patients to support
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the movement, both by becoming members and carefully reading the literature
supplied. We can help our local Commi ttee of this Society by speaking and
advising when requested.
H. W. SCH WA RTZ
Chairman , Cancer Committee
M edical Society of Nova Scotia
R. P . Sm ith
V. 0 . M ader
S. R . Johnston

Certain peculiarly susceptible individuals may develop potentially
malignant changes in their skin, by irrrita tion from ill-fitting eye glasses or
from spectacle bridges.

Case Report
Post-partum Tuberculous Salpingitis with Terminal Miliary
Tuberculosis and Hemiparesis

H . c. READ, M.D.
HE following case is being reported because of the interesting and diagnostically problematic sequence of complications throughout its entire
course.

T

Case Report:

Female, white, age 21 years, single. Admitted to the Victoria General
Hospital, February 17th, 1946, died March 15th 1946.
Complaints:
1. Fever and chills.

2. Pain in left side of abdomen.
3. Blood tinged vaginal discharge .
His Lory of Present I tlness:

On January 11, 1946, the patient, apparently quite healthy , had a normal
delivery of a healthy baby at the Grace Maternity Hospital. Approximately
two days later she developed fever and chills. Physical examination at that
time was essentially negative except for the uterus which was somewhat
larger than is usual two days post-partum. D uring the following two weeks
her temperature ranged from 100: to 103: F . but investigation revealed nothing
diagnostic. This included:
1. Catheter specimen of urine- negative.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Hgb. 78% , R.B.C . 3,650,000. W.B .C. 5,550.
Sedimentation rate- very fast.
Blood culture- negative.
Negative tests for (a) B typhosus .
(b) B paratyphosus A. and B .
(c) B abortus.
(d) B proteus x 19.

6. X-ray of ch ~st (January 23) negative.
. During this investigation, courses of penicillin and the sulfa drugs were
tried but with no response.
·
On January 26th, before the diagnosis was established, the patient left
the Grace Maternity Hospital against the advice of the attending staff.
Though still running a high temperature, she attempted, for 3 weeks, to carry
on her home duties and the care of the baby but progressively got worse with
~emperatur~ ranging from 102 ° to 104° F . and the development of a thick,
t~ul, Yellowish vaginal discharge accompanied by pain and tenderness across
~ lower abdomen, the maximum in left lower quadrant. During the week
pn~ to admission to the Victoria General Hospital the pain and tenderness
~~ he left lower quadrant of abdomen became very acute and the vaginal
isc arge became blood tinged.
Past
.
.
'b utory.
Ph .and F ami·zY H istories-non-contn
Ysical Examination:

General-a pale, thin, feverish and toxic appearing young female of
21 Years.
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Systemic- E ssen tially negat ive except for abdominal and pelvic :findings .
Abdomen and P elvi s- Generalized tenderness of lower a bdomen with
localized acute tenderness and rigidity in left lower quadrant overly ing a
:firm , fixed , small but palpable mass.
P er vaginam- no definite mass palpable ; cer vix slightly eroded and containing muco-pus; hanging-drop- negative for Trichomonads.
rremperature 102 F .; Pulse 98/ min .; Respira tory R ate 20/ min.; H gb.
70%; R.B. C . 3,320,000 ; W .B .C. 10,000 ; B .P . 115/ 82.
P rogress:
A tentative diagnosis of pelvic peritonit is. probably t uberculous, was
made but pending further investigation and confirma tory evid ence, a n intensive course of sulfatbiazole therapy was started .
F ebruary 18-23- Patient's condition showed lit tle or no change. High
swinging fever ranging from 99° to 103° F. continued .
Investigation R evealed:
1. Urinalysis- albumen 1+, 8-10 pus cells/ H .P.F .
2. Cervical Smear- negat ive for Gonococci.
3. X-ray ches t (F ebruary 18)- Sligb t infiltrative changes in the a pices
suggestive of early tuberculous infection.
4 . W a sserman and Kahn-neg~tive .
5 . Sedimen tation Rate- slightly elevated .
6. Examination of ey e-grounds- negative for pathology.
February 24-Sudden h emiparesis developed . The pa tien t awoke in the
morning to find complete paralysis of left arm and low er part of face with
marked weakness in left leg and lef t shoulder girdle. E xamination of the left
arm and leg confirmed this paresis and, in addition, revealed increased deep
reflexes, knee and ankle clonus, negative Babinski, Oppenheim and Gordon
signs and no sensory dis turbances . The facial ner ve p aralysis was of the
typical supra-nuclear ty pe but all r emaining cranial ner ves were intact. The
patient was m entally clear with no headache, no neck rigidi ty, no papilloedema
and negative K ernig, Hoffman a nd Brudzinski signs. The examination of
heart and lungs was negative and the abdominal findings were unchanged.
Comment by medical consultant was a s follows : " History of sudden
onset in a young person suggests embolism. However there is no definite
evidence of cardiac disease and the pulmonary lesion reported in X -ray would
not account for it . Sudden onset is against, pyaemic abscess or tubercle.
The pelvic condition would likely be source of embolus but to get to the brain
the latter would likely be a 'paradoxical' type ."
.
February 25 to March 5- Considerable impr ovement in weakness of le~t
leg and slight improvem ent of lef t facial and arm paralyses. Otherwise condition remained stationary . · High :fluctuating temperature 99: to 104 : continued.
Pelvic examination r evealed no change . An intensive course of penicillin
was tried but, as with sulfathiazole, there was no response.
Complete Blood Picture (F ebr uary 26) showed a modera te degree of
hypochromic microcytic anaemia but otherwise no a bnormalities were not~dj
R.B.C. 4,220,000, Hgb. 64 %, color index 0.76, W .B .C. 6,750 (Differ entia
Schilling Count- Juveniles 1.0% , Band Forms 4 .0% , Segmen ted Polyrnorphs
62.0 % , Lymphocytes 21.0%, Large Monos 8 .0 % , E osinophil es 3 .0 % , Ba.sophiles 1.0%) .
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Spinal Fluid (March 1st)- Pressure 110 mm. water, Queckenstedtnormal response, fl uid clear, cell count 75, sugar normal, protein 65 mg.,
colloidal curve 02210000, Kolmer Wassermann negative, R .B.C. none, cells
chiefly mononuclear.
March 6-15- Pationt began to complain of intermittent h eadache which,
wit,hin a few days became continuous and was accompanied and followed by
the progressive development of neck rigidity, vomiting, positive K ernig's
sign, pap illoedema and all other signs of meningitis.
Re-X-ray of chest (March 7) showed no change in the ap pearance of tho
lungs. X -ray of skull (March 7) was negative, showing no evidence of incrt>ased intracranial pressure.
Spinal Fluid (March 1Hh)- Pressure 210 mm. water, Queckens tedtnormal response, appearance- fluid clear with coagulum, protein 600 mg.,
chlorides 590 mg., sugar none, numerous cell , one acid fast bacillus seen.
Patien i's condition steadily and rapid ly deteriorated and on M arch 12th
she lapsed into coma and expired on March 15th.
wmmary of P osl-morlem Fi ndings:
l. Tuberculous salpingitis with abscess formation (left).
2. Tube;culous peritonitis and adenitis.
:3. Miliary tuberculosis (1) lungs; (2) spleen .
4. Autolytic softening righ t internal capsule (I schaemic, non-tubercu lous).
5. Tuberculous me ningitis.
Comment :
Tubercu lous salpingitis as a post-partum complication is relatively rare
hut, as this case demonstrates, its possibility must be borne in mind .
Th<' lack of ph ysical signs of m eningeal involvement at tho time of hemipar<'tic development and tho relatively normal spinal fluid a few days later
sugg<'sts that the tuberculous meningitis was a later and distinctly separate
romplication and as such represents an interesting sequence of even ts.
An interesting feature of the facial paralysis in this caso is deserving of
mention. As stated, the left sided. paralysis was of the typical supra-nuclear
type in that the volitional movements of the lower part of the face on that
idc, e.g., raising tho corner of the mouth and pursing the lips, were markedly
impaired while volitional movements of the upper part of the face, e.g., raising
the eyebrows and closing the eyelids, were impaired to a much lesser degree.
This is, of course, the usual observation and the explanation advanced by the
physiologists is that the part of the facial nucleus governing the latter movements probably receives fibers from both hemispheres. The interesting feature
?f the case was the presence of a much less commonly observed association
~n that emotional expressions, e.g., laughing, smiling or crying, though involvi~g the same muscles which failed to respond to voluntary efforts, showed
httlc departure from the normal. H ere, the explanat ion proposed by the
P~ysiologists is that the impulses from the controlling centres, probably in
~ e_ thalamus and hypothalam us, of these more automatic movements of
acial expression apparently travel by other than pyramidal pathways.
b T~e development of a sudden hemiplegia or hemiparesis in an acute
a dommal case is a rare occurrence and invariably precipitates considerable
~~cc~lation as to the explanation of the phenomenon. This case was no excep100 m this regard but finally the hemiparesis was considered to be an embolic
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phenomenon of a " paradoxical" type, the embolus arising in the pelvis and
reaching the brain by a somewhat hypothetical and poorly understood route,
possibly, as suggested by the anatomists, through some vertebral arteriolovenular anastomatic channels. The post-mortem and histological findings,
though strongly supporting this embolic theory of causation, make it appear,
however, that the more logical origin of the embolus was probably the miliary
-studded lung on the assumption that the latter condition was present for
some time though not demonstrated, as is frequently the case in the early
stages, by X-ray.
Finally, this case affords another example of the significance of "failure
of response" to the sulfa drugs or penicillin and so it might well be emphasized
here that whenever such occurs, one should immediately be on the alert a nd
begin to exercise his diagnostic acumen to the fullest.

LOCUM TENEN$ AVAILABLE
A promising young doctor entering a Montreal hospital on July
first as a resident wishes to do a locum from the tenth of May until
the first of July. For further information apply to the Office of the
Nova Scotia Medical Bulletin.

Abstracts From Current Literature
URINARY LITHIASIS IN CHILDHOOD.
1944, 90 : 179.

Winkel Sm ith, C. C.: Act. Chirurg.

The material presented by Winkel Smith comprises 71 cases of urinary
calculi in children up to the age of 14. The ratio of boys to girls was 3 to l .
The duration of symptoms before the diagnosis indicates that two-thirds
presumably have had the stones before the age of 5. The greatest majority
of these children had either renal or ureteral stones, only a few had vesical
and urethral calculi. Spontaneous passag e of stones was observed in 26
cases, and in 12 of these there was no recurrence. Fifty-three of the patients
underwent 63 operations. Primary nephrectomy was done in 7 cases, simple
lithotomy in 36, and 9 of the patients were subjected to several operations.
There was only one surgical fatality. The recurrence percentage was 29 in
infected and 11 in aseptic cases. Urinary lithiasis in childhood is not as rare
urgical intervention is advisable irrespective of
as is generally assumed.
age, because considerable damage to the urinary tract is likely to result.
PREGNANCY AND DIABETES. Palmer, L. J. and Barnes, R. H. : West. Jour.
Surg., Obs. and Gyn., 1945, 53: 195.
Palmer and Barnes di cuss 68 pregnancies occurring in 41 diabetic women
treated at the Mason Clinic during the fourteen years previous to June 1944.
The majority of tho observations were made during the past six years. Thirtyeven of the pregnancies terminated under their care and 31 terminated
el ewhere. Among the 37 pregancies there were 26 fetuses which reached the
age of viability, and there were 22 living children. This number represents
60 per cent of the 37 pregnancies terminated under their care, and 84.6 per
cent of these pregnancies which reached the age of viability. Eleven of the
37 pregnancies terminated spontaneously or were terminated intentionally
before viability. The authors think that unless future use of substitution
e~docrine therapy changes the present situation, cesarean section at the thirtystxth week will be the method of delivery which will produce the highest
percentage of fetal survival. They stress that the very wide variation in
the percentage of fetal surv ival is not totally explained by a difference in
the manner in wh ich the pregnancy and the diabetes were conducted. There
are deeper and more fundamental reasons, and they emphasize that the
reate~t fetal and maternal (especially the former ) risk occurs in the juvenile
tabet1c patient. Cerebral anoxemia frequently due to edema is the com~onest cause of neonatal death, which is related directly to the diabetes.
ontro.l of the diabetes during pregnancy is usually relatively simple but
rnu t, i! possible, be guided by frequent blood sugar determina tions. Hor~on~l imbalance is rapidly becoming recognized as the most common cause
~ ~gh fetal mortality and maternal morbidity. This imbalance is present
to 70 per cent of pregnant diabetic women.
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RESULTS OF CONCLUSIVE SHOCK.
qyn., 1945, 53: 203.

Wolfe, P. S.: ' Vest. Jour. Surg., Obs. and

Wolfe reports experiences in treating 1,021 patients over a six year period.
These patients received a total of 1,313 courses and 11,104 individual shock
treatments. Metrazol was u sed in 4,430 and electric shock in 6,674 treatments. Metrazol has been supplanted largely by electric shock because of
its economy and convenience of administration bu t th ere are occasional
instances in which metrazol is still preferred. In selecting cases for treatment it is best to avoid those of long standing, and the affective reaction
types are preferred to the schizophrenic patients. Many mental illnesses
featured by depression respond well to convulsive shock therapy. Behavior
problem& in chronic psychiatric illness can be improved with sh ock therapy.
It is desirable to try more conservative m ethods of management before resorting to shock treatment. Prolonged courses of about fifteen seizures are suggested for schizophrenic patients and for the maniac patients who are slow
to show improvement. For the sluggish sch izoph renic patients, metrazol
is more effective than electric shock. After shock treatment an observation
period of at least two weeks is advised in which time psychotherapy is most
effective, and in thi$ period occupational and recreational therapies can be.
arran~ed. If a relapse is going to occur, it usually appears during this tirrw.
In manic patients a mon th of observation with a nonstimu latory regimen
will prevent some relapses. Repetition of treatment following a relapse is
worth considoration in manic depressive psychosis, especially in t}le depressive
type, but it is of questionable value in schizophrenia. Tho cardiovascular
system must be carefully evaluated for card iac reserve and for evidence of
toxic myocarditis before deciding to adm inister shock. Ph lebitis, even if
resolving, is a contraindication to treatment. The death rate in this series
was 0.49 p01· cent. Th e results wore best in the affective reaction types, the
depressed manic patients responding even better than the manic types; in
those with invo lutional depression and with senile depression the results
were fairly good, while in those with schizophrenia with involutional paranoia
and with psychoneurosis t hey wore disappointing. Curare is a valuable
aid in preventing fractures and dislocations, in a llowing treatmen t in otherwise too risky patients, and it presents little add itional hazard, especially
if the antidote, neostigmine, is kept at hand.
PnoLo GED BLOOD CoNCENTRATIONS AFTER OnAL ADMINIS'rRATION or
MODIFIED PENICILLIN. Welch, H., Price, C. W. and Chandler,
Velma L. : Jour. of Amer. Med. Assoc., 1945, 128: 845.
Price and his associates say t hat a method of oral administration of
penicillin modified with either aluminum hydroxide or magnesium hydroxid
results in prolonged blood concentrations of this drug. Blood levels of fro
0.03 to 0.19 unit per cu bic cen timeter may be obtained for as Long as twent
four hours after the administration of 100,000 units in four doses of 25,
units each . In some persons, serum concentrations of 0.06 unit were obtain
thirty hours after the administration of 100,000 units in four doses of 25,
units each. Following each dose t here is a pronounced increase in the bl .
concentration level of penicillin, and t his. blood level may be increased WI
subsequent doses. Relatively high levels of penicillin may be maintained
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blood by increasing the frequency of the doses of penicillin-aluminum hydroxide. Since the modified penicillin may be prepared at the time of use, no
stabili ty problem is involved. After oral administration of the modified penicillin, relatively small amounts are excreted in · the urine. The penicillin is
apparently largely inactivated within tho body. H appears that some absorption thro ugh the stomach wall is obtained followed by further slow absorption
from the small intestine. Because of prolonged penicillin concentrations in
the blood following this m ethod of oral administration, this dosage form may
have some prophylactic value.
F1mnous Vs. FERRIC !RON. Editorial: Jour. of Amer. Mod. Assoc., 1945,
127: 1056.
Since the latter part of the seventeenth century it, has boon known that
the red blood cell contains iron; this c lement forms part of the molecule of
hemoglobin and with it, is associated the remarkable ability of this pigment
to carry oxygen. One of the most direct therapeutic technics is the administration of salts of iron in certain types of anemia; when the condition i due
largely to low iron intake or to defect.ive utilization of iron, and when a trace
of copper is present, regeneration of hemoglobin follows such treatment.
Once it was believed that iron in organic combination is uperior to inorganic
iron salts. Likewise the debate regarding the efficacy of ferric or trivalent
iron salts like ferric ammonium citrate, as compared to that of ferrous or
divalent iron such as is present in ferrous carbonate, bas persisted. Part
of the difficulty has undoubtedly arisen from the variation in criteria employed
for judging the comparative behavior of the two types of iron salts; again
certain of the experimental devices are doubtless rendered less r eliable because
of the difficulty in analyzing tissues for iron quantitatively.
Studies on the human being generally indicate that ferrous iron is superior
to ferric iron. Thus the chloride and sulfate of ferrous iron were more effective
in infantile anemia than feITic iron. On the basis of increase in the iron of
the serum, Moore and bis associates observed better absorption of ferrous iron
than of the trivalent form. From the point of view of iron in nutrition,
:\IcCance and his co-workers showed that fe.rrous iron was absorbed better
t~an ferric iron and that the phytic acid in cereals interfc:-ed with the utilizah?n or ferrous iron to a le'sse'r extent than with ferric iron. Experiments
with mice, rabbits and pigs have also been cited in favou1 of the s uperiority of
ferrous_fron. Many studies with experimental animals, however, have indicated little, if any, superiority of one form of iron over the other on the basil'l
Of absorption.
The dilemma with respect to the preference of one form of iron over the
~:~r in therap~ seems. to be. clea1~ed som_ewh~t b! the recent investig~tio?• foore and his associates, m which radioactive iron was used as the rnd1~ator and the speed of its appearance in the circulation erythrocytes after a
dose was the criterion of utilization. In human subjects the divalent
(ferrous) was distinctly superior, whereas in dogs no regular distinction
to :een the two forms was demonstrated. Although ferrous iron is likely
the e tolerated better by human patients than is the more soluble ferric salts,
to
appears! from the most recent evidence with labeled (radioactive) iron,
t•x~e.a real difi<:'rence in the utilization of the two forms of iron in man. In
· rim<'ntal animal ,on the contrary, tho distinction seems much less obvious.
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ANEMIA TnEHAPY. Tooter, E. J.: Jour. of Am<'r. Mod. Assoc., 1945, 127: 973.
According to Teeter, the choice of anemia therapy from among many
preparations developed in the past eighteen years can be facilitated by consideration of the following factors: (1) Oral versus intramuscular extrac ts.
(2) Intramuscular liver extracts arc more sure ly absorbed and, by the sam<'
token, more effective, particularly in the acute stage of primary anemia.
(3) Oral extracts are more convenient both for the physic ian and for the
patient and can be used eff'e'ctively for maintenance. (4) tomach and liver
extrac ts s tandardized according to the r equirements of the United tales
Pharmacopeia should b e prescribed. (5 ) Any iron salt suitable as a th erapeutic agent can b e prescribed. Ferric salts require two or three times as
much daily as is r equired of ferrous salts. (6) Size of the daily dose of antianemic therapy cannot b e judged in terms of units or grains. R ed blood coll
count and h emoglobin determination are safe guides, and enough thNapy
should be prescribed to produce t h e desired results.
INTERNAL FIXATION OF FRACTURES OF NECK OF FEMUR. Bouch er, D. \Y.:
Can. M ed. Assoc. Jour. , 1945, 52: 31.
Two operative · procedures have been advocated for tho introduction of
the three flanged nail in the treatment of fracture of the neck of the femur.
These are the intra-articular t echnic and extra-articular method. Boucher's
experie nce is limited to insertion and nailing by t h e extra-articular technic,
which in his opinion is much less hazardous than tho intra-articular method.
The extra-articular method involves loss shock and less danger of sepsis.
None of the 47 cases reviewed h er e showed signs of sepsis, and tho wounds
h ealed without discharge. The author followed th e m ethod s uggested by
H ey-Groves and Watson-Jones, with slight p ersonal changes. The main
features of this method of introducing tho nail arc accurate m ea surements
of its length and accurate introduction of tho guide wire well into tho head,
leaving the guide in position until tho nail has ponotrated so far into the head
that ono is absolutely certain that no rotation can take place if the nail is
inserted farther and tho guide has been withdrawn. Tho guid e wire is localized in t h e neck by antoroposterior and la teral X -ray plates, after it has hcen
inserted with tho a id of Hey -Groves guides and the sense of sight and touch.
The patients treated ranged in ago from 54 to 89 years, most of thorn h<'i
in the eighth decade. Nineteen patients had complications on admissio
that influe nced the end results. The fractures were more com mon in wome
than in m e n, the ratio be ing 5: 1. rrhe ond results were good in 34 paticn
fair in 4 and bad in 4; 5 patie nts died.
D1sAPPEARAN CE OF REN At.. CALCUI,r AFTER Usi-.: o ~· So1,uT10N G.
H. G. and M ertz, H. 0.: J. of Urology, 1944, 52: 475.
Hamer and M ertz show that the r ecen t announcement of solu tions
and M have stimulated renewed inter est in attempts to dissolve alk ·
urinary calculi. The formula for solution G is monohydrated citric
32.25 Gm. , magnesium oxide (anhydrous) 3.84 Gm., sodium carbonate 4.
Gm. and water sufficient to make 1,000 cc. L ack of complete success ~
the use of these solutions seem s to be d ep endent on one or more of the follo
factors: (1) failure of the solution to bathe th e calculous mass comple
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(2) ntl'iations in tho chemical composition of different portions of the stone ;
(3) ehanges in the charact er of the surface of the stone occurring during
trratmcnt and (4) insufficient treatment. Tho authors discuss these different

factors. Solutions M and G influence only stones composed of calcium
phosphate, or carbonate or magnesium ammonium phosphate. 'fhey have no
appreciable effect on uric acid or calcium oxalate stones. Insufficient treatment may be due to inability of the patient to tolerate the solutions. Solution
M is not so acid or so irritating as is solution G, nor does it have so great a
solvent action. The amount of solution varies from 1,500 to 3,000 cc. each
twenty-four hours. The duration of treatment has been from ten days to
three or four months. The size of the pelvis will govern the amount of fluid
injected at each treatment. When the hand sy1·inge method of injection is
used, available nursing care will govern the inter val of the injection, which
should not be longer than one or two hours. The p3lvis and the caliccs should
be tilled with th e solution four to six times at each treatment.
uccessful
treatment with the hand syringe will require m ore time than will treatment
with an apparatus such as Kinsell has designed , as the more constantly t he
tone is baLhed by the' solution t he shorter will b0 the treatment. Hamer and
~Icrtz report t he case of a woman, aged 27, who had alkaline rena l calcu li.
The e had been present since a, pyelolitho tomy performed three years prev iou~
ly. The principal stone mass was removed a,t a econd pyelolithotomy, and
e\'eral clusters of calculi left behind were dissolved by the persistent use of
olution G. T en months following dismissal from tho hospital the kidney
function was improved and the X-ray remained negative for stone shadows.

E. DAVID SmmMAN, M .D.
Abstract Editor

An event unique in Canadian medical histo ry furnished li ving proof that
<:anccr can be cured when 100 womcnwer c tho guests of Dr. Gordon E. Richards
at a dinner,at the Royal York Hotel in Toronto on April 2nd.
These women, ranging in age from 35 to 86, are members of the C ured
Cancer Club and this was their first meeting. vVhen the dinner was planned it
was decided to limit the guests to those who had been cured of a certain type
of cancer-cancer of tho uterus. It was found that there were almost 250
women eligible, but the hotel limited the g uest list to 100, so only those within
a radius of abo ut 60 miles of Toronto were inv ited . All these women were
~nown to have had cancer and to be in excellent health . They were cured from
~/\17 years ago. They had all been treated at t he Institute of Rad io-therapy
~ l e !'oron~o General Hospital. Dr. Richards is head of the Institute and
1
~~~agmg
Director of the Ontario Foundation which is conducting a two
~!-~on dollar fund raising Campaign in conjunction with the Canadian Cancer
•JVC1ety.

their~r: Richards asked the Club members to be good neig hbours and tell
can, r~e~ds not to be frigh tened of the word cancer. " The person who has
to :~r is involved in a battle," he said . "If you have the courage it is possible
m- unless you have the courage, you are sure to loss."

Correspondence
Nova Scotian Hotel
Halifax, N. S.
March 7, 1946.
Dr. II. G. Grant
D ean of M edicine
Dalhousie University
Halifax, N. S.
D ear Dr. Grant:
I am ob)jged for your thoughtfulness in forwarding m o a copy of the
F ebruary M edical Bulletin in which you reproduced m y letter concerning air
travel arrangements. I hope the information was of interest to those of your
m emb ers who are plannin g to attend the Canadian Medical Association
Convention at Banff in June.
Even at this early date we have received several reservation request.a
and I hope that limi tations of space will make it apparent that others wishing
to fly to the convention will not delay too long in acquainting u s of their
requirem ents.
It is quite possible that some wiJJ desire stopovers en.route, or alternate
routirg privileges, d ep ending on thPir travel plan s. Sh own below is a sample
through itinerary based on prcsen t schedules :
Leave Halifax
Arrive
"
"
"
''

5 . 50 p.m. (Atlantic Time)- one of 4 flights

Montreal 8.45 p.m. (East ern Time)
Toronto 11 .45 p.m . (Eastern Time)
Winnipeg 6 .40 a.Tu. (Central Time)- next morning
Regina
8.05 a.m. (Mountain Time)- n ext morning
Calgary 11 .50 a.m. (Mountain Time)- next morning

similar convenien t schedules arc possible via any selected routing
I shall be glad to assist with individua l requirements of any of your mcmb
dfrect or through their local travel agent or n earest TCA office.
Yours very truly
S. Snrn,
T CA City Traffic Manager.

STEWART

P .S. Fares from Halifax to Calgary- $179.50 one way; $323.15 ret
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Halifax, N . S.
April 16, 1946
Dr. II. G. Grant
Dalhousie Public Health C linic
Halifax, N. S .
Dear Sir :
Further to my letter of J anu ary 23rd, quoting first, class return fares
Halifax to Ban.ff, Alberta.
I now wish to advise that the Canadian Passenger Association have
auLhorized an Identification Convention Certificate covering the return trip
Halifax to Banff at a reduced fare. A ll delcgaLes must present, Canad ian
Passenger Association Form 80, in order to t,ake advantage of this reduced
Caro which is $146.55, this quotat,ion includes tax.
TrusLing you will .find above quot,at,ion satisfactory and if I can be of
any further assistance, do not h esiLate to call me.
Yours very truly
(Sgd.) J. J. LEYDON
Act,ing Dist,rict, Passenger Agent

M en arc jus t as likely t,o develop and die of cancer as women. Exclu sive
oC cancer of the breast, which is not, common among m e n , more men than

women cl ie of cancer.
Supporting this statement arc somC' of t.h<' latest figu1·<'s from the Bur<'au
or Yitai Statist,ics, for 1944.
Site of Cancer

Bu ccal and pharynx cavit,y ........... .
Digestive Organs .................... .
H.cspiratory Syst<'m ................. .
Urinary Organs ...................... .
Skin ............................... .
Brc•ast. ............................ .
All Sit.C's ........ .................. .

Male

446
4,047
62
470
136
22
7,159

Female

9
3, 184

237
248

64
1,3 1
7,056

On<' of tho tragcd ios in the realm of modern medicine is to soc tho late
s~ages .or a devastating skin cancer. Death from cancer aris ing primarily from
t e sk.m should indeed be a thing of the pas t. The skin is so apparent and
'bc·c•sstble to diagnosis and treatment, that only gross negligence or ignorance on
t e part of the individual could bring such an unhappy ending.
D .~lore startling is the comparison bet,weon cancer and war as a killer.

aUu~~ng the war years t,wice as many Canadians were killed by cancer as by
out t~nada's enemies combined. Yet tho money contributed annu ally throug hle

country for t,ho bat,tle against cancer would not, buy a s ingle tank.
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Plans Announced for 1946 Clinical Congress of
Ame rican College of Surgeons in New York

The American College of Surgeons announces that arrangements have
b een completed for the holding of its Thirty-second Clinical Congress at the
Waldorf-Astoria, N ew York, eptember 9 to 13 inclusive. Plans include the
usual extensive program of demonstrations, scientific sessions, panel discussions. symposia, forums, Hospital Standardization Conference, medical motion
pictures, business meetings, and educational and technical exhibits, wh ich
will be h eld in the headquarters hot<'l, and operative and non-operative clinics
in the Jocal hospital s.
Thi will be the first C linical Congress since the meeting in · Boston in
1941. Since that time, 2,744 surgeons have been received into fellowship in
absentia, and to them in particular the Convocation on the opening night of
the Congress will b e a long anticipated event. Many of these new Fellowa
will have r ecently returned from service with the armed forces. The formal
initiation ceremonies, always impressive, will be exceptionally so th is year
b ecause of the large number of new F ellows admitted during the past four
years who are expected to be present.
Officers, R egents, and Governors have remained in office since 1941 be
cause of the cancellation of annual m eetings of the F ellows. E special intereat
will also therefore be attached to the installation of the officers elect, headed
by Dr. Irvin Abell, Chairman of the Board of R egents, as President. D r. W
Edward Gallie of Toronto has been President since November, 1941. Dr
Gallie will give the Presidential Address at the Presidential. Meeting aDd
Convocation on the evening of September 9 in the Grand Ballroom of the
·W aldorf-Astoria.
Dr. Howard A. Patterson and Dr. Frank Glenn of New York City are
Chairman and Secretary respectively of the Committee on Local Arr angementl.
Dr. H enry Cave of N ew York, a member of tho Board of R egents of the College,
is also act;ve in directing the local plans for the meeting, attendance at w~
is us~ally around five thousand surgeons and hospital representatives.

Summer Diarrhea i n Babies

Casec (calcium caseinate), which is almost wholly a combination
protein and calcium, offers a quickly effective method of treating all t
of diarrhea, both in bottle-fed and breast-fed infants. For the former,
carbohydrate is temporarily omitted from the 24-hour formula and rep
with 4 packed level tablespoonfuls of Casec. Within a day or two t he di
will u sually be arrested, and carbohydrate in the form of Dextri-Maltose
safely be added to the formula and the Casec gradually eliminated. One
three packed level teaspoonfuls of a th in paste of Casec and water,
before each nursing, is well indicated for loose stools in breast-fed b
For further information, write to M ead Johnson & . Company, Eva
21, Indiana.

Obituary
T was with doop r egre t that his many frionds in Nova ootia learned of the
dNtth of Dr. A. G. ioholls in Montreal on March 3.
Born at Shotley Bridge, England , in 1871, Dr. Nicholls came to Montreal
a t an C'arly ago and graduated from McGill University first in Arts and in
1 94, in M edicin<', l)('ing Gold M edalist in his final year. Some y ears postgrad uat<' s tudy wore spe nt. in England, Germany, Austria and finally at
.McGi ll where ho obtained tJrn degree of Doctor of c icnco. Ho won the
appoin tment. of Assistant. Professor of Pat.hology and Bacteriology at. McGill
and Assistant PatJ10Jogi t to th e Roya l Victoria Hospital which h e relinquished
in D<'<'<'mbe>r, 1914, when ho came to Halifa x as Professor of Pat.hology and
Bacte>riology at Dalhousie and Provincial Pat.hologist for t.he Province of
ova Scotia. !Io occupied these positions with great success and in 1927
he returned to Montreal to become editor of the Canadian M edical A ssociation Jo urnal from which he r e tired in 1943.
Dr. N icholls came to Halifax with his r eputation as a top ranking pathOlogist a lread y firmly establish ed; the standard reference book on Pathology
in tho E nglish languago b eing The Principles of Pathology, by Adami and
Nicholls. This reputation was quickly enhanced by his skill as a medical
consultant bu t perhaps most of all by his ability as a tea cher in PatholOgy.
His lectures, d eliver ed in an easy unhurried style with perfect diction, were
models of clarity and orderly development of subject matter. His kindly
interest, manifested equally in his lecture th eatre and in his home. will long
be re>mcmbered b y his students. During the first World War, in addition to
hi other du ties, h e found time to servo with the R.C.A.M.C. in various posts
in Halifax, a mong which was tho organization and direction of the laboratory
ervico in t ho Cogswell troot Military Hospital. As Provincial Path ologist
he ad vocated for ma ny years the enlargement of the Pathological In stitute
and tho presen t building, erected in 1924, is a monument to his en ergy and
Yi. ion .
With so many urgent duties there could have b een but little
opportun ity for leis ure and hobbies. Yet Dr. Nicholls found time for extensive
r<'ading and p ublished many articles of great charm and deep insight in his
fa~oritc hobby, that of M edical History and particularly that phase of M edical
~It tory pertaining Lo tho H erbalists. Ho was a member of the "Osler Club"
m Halifax, a medico-literary group formed for the study and appreciation
or the classics of medical literature.
. Of his success as editor of the Canadian M edical A ssociation Journal,
h_t tie need be said . The J ournal speaks for itself and much of the high repu tat~?ndot that publication is due to his painstaking attention to de tail and editorial
W1s om.

I

Ile is survived by his widow and three sons.
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Facts Everyone Should Know
1. Cancer kills more than 33 Canadians every day.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Young and old are victims.
One out of eight persons over 40 dies of ·cancer.
Over 13,000 Canadians die annually frolli cancer.
As many as 6,000 lives could be saved by early d etection and treatment.
6. More children 5 to 19 years of age die each year from cancer th a n the
deaths from the following combined:
Scarlet fever, infantile paralysis, typhoid, peritonitis, dysentery
and diarrhoea.

The Canadian Cancer Society is sponsored by the Canadian Medical
Association. It was originally organized because th e doctors of Canada
recognized that the whole-hearted support of the general public was essential
before tho cancer problem would be effectively tackled. Th e Society was
incorporated in March 1938, and at that time it was known as the Canadian
Society for the Control of Cancer. It is non-political and works in close cooperation with a ll government health agencies.
Campaigns against vener eal d isease and tuberculosis have bad their effect
in the past. A campaign against cancer would do the same. The medical profession warns against old superstitions connected with cancer, and urge that
the public learn tho truth about it.
Thousands 6f persons are dying annually, many of whom could have been
saved had they known the elementary facts about can cer. It is to acquaint
tho public with the facts and to extend tho research work adn to provide
greater faci lities for treatment shat the Cancer Campaign is being launched.
It is almost unbelievable that last year the public donated loss than $15,000 t.o
tho Canad ian Cancer Society- the only national organization working to control cancer- and tho Society's only other source of income was a $7,000 grant
from tho Canadian Medical Association which represents half of the interest
from th e King George V Cancer Fund. This is a record in which Canada-a
nation t,hat, could find billions of dollars for war purposes- can take no pride
Thero are definite indications that tho death rate from Cancer is now ~
creasing and that all tho thought .and work and effort is beginning to win
fight. A larger international insurance company reports that, in the ten-Y
period bet.ween 1934 and 1944, the d eath rate from cancer among female polio
holders gas decreased 11 p.c. Among male policy-holders, the same degree
improvement has not yet been observed, but the upward trend which
evident in the first quarter of the present century has bren checked and
rate has remained stationary for the past ten years.
A registry of cancer patients maintained in the United States had.
1943 more than 39,000 cases of proven cancer su ccessfully treated without
currence for periods of five years or more.

